Lalonde® Percutaneous Bone Clamp with K-Wire Guide

“Finally, A Percutaneous Bone Clamp For Finger Fractures . . . That Works!”

Designed For
Closed Reduction And
Percutaneous K-Wire Fixation
Of Phalanx Fractures.

- This finger fitting bone clamp has sharp tips that reduce and hold fractures like a towel clip.

- The K-Wire guide on top of the instrument aims the K-Wire right where you want it — aims the K-Wire through the fracture to just above the reducing tips.

ASSI.AG776626
Lalonde® Percutaneous Bone Clamp With K-Wire Guide
Max. K-Wire .045", 12.5cm

Designed by D.H. Lalonde, B.Sc., M.Sc., M.D., FRCSC
Saint John, N.B., Canada
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